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Team Oscar includes family, tribal and Anadarko community members who participate in the Autism Oklahoma Piecewalk to support tribal
member Oscar Saldana. PieceWalk was held on May 5, 2018, beginning at the Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark. According to the wesbite “The Art of
Autism,” the puzzle piece came into use as a symbol for autism in 1963 by the National Autistic Society (Original photo by Tito Saldana. Graphics
by the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Communications Office).
Wearing black t-shirts featuring
the autism puzzle piece symbol playing a guitar, Team Oscar
arrived at Autism Oklahoma’s
PieceWalk ready to represent in
support of tribal member Oscar
Saldana.
Beginning in the early morning hours of May 5, 2018 at the
Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark in
Oklahoma City, at least 125 Team
Oscar members gathered to bring
public awareness to those on the
autism spectrum, along with
3,565 participants, 654 runners
and 260 teams.
Last year, Team Oscar raised
$1945 for Autism Oklahoma with
93 registered participants. This
year’s goals were to register 100
team members and raise $1000.

While Team Oscar’s participation
goal was exceeded by 25 members, it was in fund-raising where
team goals went beyond expectation, contributing $3800 to Autism Oklahoma.
This year’s success, according to
Oscar’s mother, Melonie Saldana,
is due to “more organization.”
“Last year, we just jumped into it,”
Saldana said. “This year, we had
more direction on what we were
doing and what we needed to do
to get the amount of money we
wanted to raise.”
For several years, Team Oscar
participated in Walk Now for
Autism Speaks, which was formerly held in the fall. When
Walk Now stopped holding their

event, the Saldana family learned
about PieceWalk through Wichita Walking and Running Club
member Mary Botone, who gave
Oscar her t-shirt from the event.
Last year, Team Oscar then made
the switch to PieceWalk.

usually goes off is what he’s into
at the time.”

This year, Team Oscar went with
the guitar-playing puzzle piece.
“We went to an Iron Maiden concert last summer,” Saldana said.
“He found his love for the guiOne of the items that carried over tar.” This interest in the guitar
from Walk Now to PieceWalk was then carried over into his course
the Team Oscar t-shirt. Previous schedule as a senior at Anadarko
years included a Star Wars theme, High School.
“Team Chewie,” with Chewbacca
inside of a puzzle piece, and “Os- While last year’s fund-raising becarMania,” based on the WWE fore PieceWalk included one InWrestleMania event. Last year’s dian taco sale, this year had more
shirt was based on the light bulb time to plan. Fund-raising events
for Autism Awareness Month in from summer 2017 to spring 2018
included a concession stand at
April.
the 2017 Wichita Annual Dance,
“We leave it up to Oscar on what a Team Oscar Spook Trail at the
kind of design he wants on the tribal complex, an additional Int-shirts,” Saldana said. “What he CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Roberson Selected for NGEN Fellowship
Leadership of any kind can be a
struggle, but it is always easier
with a team of support. Organizations such as Independent
Sector’s American Express NGen
Fellows program can provide
support on a nationwide level,
giving young leaders under 40
from under-represented communities an opportunity each year to
learn and share their experiences.
Selected on a nationwide scale,
Wichita Executive Committee
member Matt Roberson is one of
this year’s fellows.

rector of the Maryland State Athletic Commission “for my leadership with the Association of
Combative Sports Commissions.
[Panella] noted that the reason
for my nomination was my ability to get state and tribal athletic
commissions to work on the same
page.”

“The fellows program is designed
to assist in the development of
young leaders of disenfranchised
communities through an intensive nine-month program and the
development of a strong alumni
network,” Roberson said. “One

Roberson (back row center) pictured with the 2018 NGEN Fellows.
(Photo provided by Independent Sector)
of the biggest takeaways for me, activism.”
personally, is the development of
a network of young professional Roberson said that his nomina- “The sessions are designed to
progressives who understand that tion to the program came from open your mind and development
change comes through political Patrick Panella, the executive di- CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fellows with the program meet
in person three times during the
year, with the locations including
Chicago, Los Angeles and Washington, D.C., as well as weekly
webcam-based conference calls.
Session topics include racial and
gender equity and discovering
leadership style.

Wic
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President’s Report
Specialist where I performed
work in the Enrollment Office,
Tag Office, Burial Assistance,
Children’s Clothing Assistance,
Elder Payments, wrote National
Park Service Grants and served
in other capacities. I also taught
the Wichita language classes for
three years with Doris McLemPresident’s Report
ore from 2006 to 2009, made
June Edition
many recordings of Doris and
By Terri Parton, President
taught classes when time has
Submitted May 31, 2018
permitted over the last few years.
I also participated in the Breath
Well it’s June. This year is goof Life Workshop in 2012 at the
ing by very fast. So, I have been
Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum
on a somewhat hiatus. I hit my
of Natural History, where I did
20-year mark here at the Tribe
work with the Wichita Language.
and have felt some way about it
for my own reasons. I realized
I have served on the Wichita
that we don’t recognize staff for
Annual Dance Committee, Fostheir years of service on a reguter Care Review Board, Wichita
lar basis, so in January we started
Tribe Industrial Development
recognizing other staff for their
Commission, Wichita Gaming
years of service on a monthly
Oversight Subcommittee and
basis. I think this is important
served as Secretary for the Wichfor employee morale to let them
ita and Affiliated Tribes from
know that we appreciate their
July 2004 to August 2011. I curservice to our people. I apprecirently serve on several boards on
ate the Administration staff that
behalf of the Wichita and Affilihelp put together those monthly
ated Tribes including Chairman
events for employee recognition
of the Lawton Inter-Tribal Indiand the birthdays. Breezy, Neesa
an Health Board, board memand Charlene are always helpful
ber of WCD Enterprises and
in getting these things together.
At-Large Representative for the
Renee and Ashley also gave a
HHS Secretary’s Tribal Advisory
hand for our employee cookout
Committee (STAC).
in May.
I have been through a lot and
seen a lot over the last 20 years.
Sometimes my position and my
time here can be both a blessing
and a curse in my life. A blessing when I am able to really help
our people in some way. A curse
because I have grown to know so
many tribal members in my service here and I have seen many
of them pass on in my 20 years
here. I didn’t know them just
in name. I really knew many
of them and had interactions
with them over the years. I’ve
watched many of my mentors
pass on, and it leaves you with an
empty feeling sometimes when
you search for your purpose to
keep on going.
I enrolled almost half of the
current Tribe in my 15 years
working in Enrollment. I often
refer to many of the kids as “My
Kids” when I am out speaking
as a tribal leader, because I enrolled them and I watched most
of them grow into young adults.
At the heart of it all, I love serving and representing my people.
I hope I have shown that over the
last 20 years.

I was elected as the President
for the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes in July 2012, serving four
years, and was re-elected in July
2016 for another four-year term.
While serving as President, in
2013, I completed my Bachelor’s
degree in Business Administration and then in December of
2015, I graduated with a Master of Jurisprudence in Indian
Law. I love the work I do here. I
hate the politics but always love
serving my people. I don’t know
what the future holds, but my
first 20 years were dedicated to
serving the Wichita people.
ANADARKO
INDUSTRIES—PASSING OF
TOM SHORT
In my younger years here at the
Tribe while I served as Secretary
and also setting on our Wichita
Tribe Industrial Development
Commission, I had a lot of interaction with Anadarko Industries, specifically Tom Short. I
always enjoyed talking to him. I
was young in tribal politics and
the whole 8(a) contracting was
new not only to me but to our
Tribe. Tom was always willing
to share his knowledge and was a
mentor type person to me.

Below I took a little space to tell
you about my 20 years here and
I enjoy children and seeing them
then followed up with some upsucceed and excel. I am very
dates.
supportive of our tribal children.
When I first became President,
20 YEARS SERVING MY
we started an intern program for
WICHITA PEOPLE
youth in high school and first
On January 20, 2018, I had my
years of college. Tom was sup20-year anniversary with the
portive of that program by helpTribe. I worked in several capacing arrange for the interns to fly
ities for the Tribe throughout the
to Houston to visit our compayears. My first job at the Tribe
nies and by taking time out of
was a Water Technician, where I
his schedule to eat dinner with
also assisted with the tag office.
those kids and find out the goals
I was hired by Ira Hight. Franfor their life and career. He also
ces Wise was the Tribal Adminmade sure that we got to visit the
istrator, and Gary McAdams
Johnson Space Center behind
was President. I later served as
the scenes, and I know that expethe Tribal Government Services

rience made an impact on many
of our tribal youth that were fortunate enough to visit Anadarko
Industries. I really appreciated
that. I know Tom was busy and
a lot of older people don’t always
take the time to do things like
that. At least three of the interns
that we took down to Houston
graduated college in May.

NCAI that week.

On Monday, February 12, 2018,
I attended a portion of the NCAI
Task Force on Violence Against
Women. I was fortunate enough
to get to go to the Newseum and
watch the State of Indian Nations in person. That was a great
experience. President Trump’s
2019 Proposed Budget to ConTom often gave reports in per- gress was released on Monday
son at the Wichita Tribal Coun- February 12, 2018 while we were
cil Annual Meetings. He was a NCAI.
good man and definitely an asset
to our tribal people. I know a lot Later that day, I attended the Adof people on the outside don’t see vancing Indian Country’s Farm
those things that go on behind Bill Priorities session. Discusthe scenes to bring prosperity sion was held on identifying
to our people, but his time and preventative health care through
efforts with Anadarko Industries foods, advocating for the Farm
was appreciated by the Tribe. Of- Bill, joining the Farm Bill coaten, we don’t tell the people that lition, tribal government parity,
help us along that we appreciate the need for coordination betheir efforts until they are gone. I tween the BIA and USDA, nutrihope as a tribal leader that I was tion, improvements in commodable to convey the appreciation ity foods, tribal leaders talking
for our Tribe while he was here. to FDPIR staff to see what they
are doing in their programs, the
SOUTHERN PLAINS REGIONAL SNAP program, treatment as a
OFFICE BUDGET FORMULA- state or 638 contract for USDA
TION MEETING
and rural development. I then
On Wednesday, January 31, went to the Tribal Lands Work2018, I attended the Southern group break out session. DisPlains Regional Office Budget cussion was held on H.R. 215
Formulation meeting held at the American Indian Empowerment
Embassy Suites in Oklahoma Act, the “Bracker Test,” Right-ofCity. Opening comments, in- Ways, Nonintercourse Act and
troductions and an overview of Seneca Leasing Act of 1875.
the budget formulation process
was held. Lengthy discussion On Tuesday, February 13, 2018, I
was held on the funding priori- attended the General Assembly.
ties and the need to improve the The NCAI President’s address
process. I would like to give you began that morning with updates
more details but due to space and on the 477 Program; recognition
time constraints, I am just pro- of six new tribes in Virginia; Inviding a few demographics and dians not being included in tax
the final budget priorities that legislation; not having an Assiswere submitted by the Southern tant Secretary for Indian Affairs;
Plains Region that included:
not having an IHS Director in
place; government-to-govern2020 Southern Plains Region ment policies; 2019 budget fallBudget Priorities
ing short of needs; Tribal Labor
1. ICW
Sovereignty Act; Farm Bill and
2. Social Services
tribal parity; Indian Country
3. Scholarships & Adult Educ.
should be included in infra4. Tribal Courts
structure development; voting
5. Criminal Investigations
and the 2020 census. There were
6. Tribal Gov’t.
several updates provided by Sen7. JOM
ators, DOI, DOJ, Department of
8. Real Estate Services
the Treasury and HUD. I then
9. Probate
went to the Advocacy 101 ses10. JPT
sion. Matt Roberson also attended that session. I attended
Regional Demographics:
the General Assembly again that
• Total Agencies\Field Offices: afternoon with more updates
5
from Congressmen and House of
• Total Tribes: 24
Representatives Minority Leader
• Total Reservations: 20
Nancy Pelosi of California. Mr.
• Total Acres: 479,015.38
Roberson and I were able to get a
• Total Tribal Enrollment: picture with Nancy Pelosi after120,851
wards. Due to the Direct Service
• Total Programs Funded: 41
Tribes IHS Meeting and the IHS
• Total Employees: 225
Budget Formulation Meetings, I
•
did not attend the rest of NCAI
Agencies Under the Southern that week.
Plains Region:
• Anadarko Agency
DIRECT SERVICE TRIBES AD• Concho Agency
VISORY COMMITTEE (DSTAC)
• Horton Agency
On Wednesday, February 14,
• Pawnee Agency
2018, I attended the Direct Ser• Shawnee Field Office
vice Tribes Advisory Committee
meeting in Arlington, Virginia.
NATIONAL CONGRESS OF I was there for NCAI and then
AMERICAN INDIANS
the FY 2020 IHS National BudOn Sunday, February 11, 2018, I get Formulation Meeting. Since
left to go to Washington, DC for we are a Direct Service Tribe, I
the National Congress of Amer- thought it would be interesting
ican Indians Tribal Nations Pol- to sit in on this meeting. I am
icy Summit. Matt Roberson and not a member of the DSTAC but
Vanessa Vance also attended was allowed, as a tribal leader,

to join the meeting. The first
part of the meeting discussion
was held on internal medicine,
opioid drug overdoses, data collection and pain management
contracts. Discussion was later
held on the Community Health
Representatives and the services
they provide, the need for data
on those services and the CHR
Program celebrating 50 years
since it was established in 1968.
Discussion was also held on the
Special Diabetes Program for
Indians (SDPI), contracting and
compacting, tribal management
grants, GAO report, PRC, accountability bill hearing, tribal
consultation policy, Self-Governance Tribes, Urban Clinics,
the need for advanced appropriations and the Federal Disparity
Index/Level of Need Funding.
FY 2020 NATIONAL TRIBAL
BUDGET WORK SESSION
On Thursday February 15 and
Friday, February 16, 2018, I attended the National Tribal Budget Work Session in Arlington,
Virginia. Pawnee Nation President Bruce Pratt and I served as
the Oklahoma City Area Representatives. President Pratt serves
as a 2020 Budget Formulation
Work Group Tribal Co-Chair,
so I gave the presentation on the
Oklahoma City Area. Some of
the information presented included:
•
•
•

•

•

OKC Area having the largest
user population in all of IHS
with 370,307 active patients.
The User Population has
grown 17 percent in the last
10 years.
The Area consists of 12 service units in Ada, Claremore,
Clinton, Eagle Pass (Texas), Holton (Kan.), Haskell
(Kan.), Lawton, Pawnee,
Shawnee, Tahlequah, Talihina and Wewoka.
There are eight hospitals, 57
health centers, four urban
clinics, one school health
center, one health station
and one regional alcohol and
substance abuse treatment
center.
Our Top Four leading causes
of death include: heart disease, cancer, unintentional
injuries that include mostly
drug overdoses and diabetes.

On Monday, February 12, 2018,
President Trump released his
budget request to Congress for
Fiscal Year 2019. According
to the National Indian Health
Board Legislative Action Alert
dated February 13, 2018, in that
budget request for 2019, IHS
would receive an 8 percent increase overall but it still recommended cuts and eliminates several important programs. While
there were a lot of programs that
were discussed, the elimination
of the Community Health Representative (CHR) Program was
the main topic of discussion
during the Budget Formulation
work session. Another topic of
discussion was the Level of Need
Funding (LNF). I was able to
make several motions as representative for the Oklahoma City

Ta:w
Area. The documents that I presented were prepared by many
knowledgeable people across the
Oklahoma City Area from both
Indian Health Services and tribal clinics across the state. Terra Branson from the Muscogee
Creek Nation and Kasie Nichols
from the Citizen Potawatomi Nation were the Technical Support
Team Members and helped make
things much easier for my presentation at the National Budget Formulation Work Session.
I would love to be able to explain
more about the budget formulation process and the results of the
roll up at the national level, but it
would take too much space and
time. Our recommendations for
our priorities always make it into
the National Roll Up, although
sometimes not in the same priority order. Below I have given you
the priorities and Hot Topics that
were presented for the Oklahoma
City Area.
Oklahoma City Area FY 2020 Area
National Budget Recommendations
• Priority 1: Indian Health Care
Improvement Fund (IHCIF)
• Priority 2: Purchased and Referred Care (PRC)
• Priority 3: Behavioral Health
• Priority 4: Hospitals and
Health Clinics
• Priority 5: Dental Health
• Priority 6: Facilities
• Priority 7: Preventive Health
• Priority 8: Urban Health Facilities
• Priority 9: Health Professions:
Scholarships and Loan Repayment
Oklahoma City Area FY 2020 Hot
Topics
• Preservation of the IHCIA
and ACA provisions serving
AI/AN’s
• Exemption from future sequestrations
• Medicaid reform proposals
• Sanitation and Deficiency
System
• Reduce CHEF threshold to
$19,000 and eliminate inflationary increase
• Construction funding beyond
the IHS Facility Priority List
• Mandatory CSC (Contract
Support Costs)
• Allocating New Appropriations as Recurring Funding
rather than One-time Project
Based Grants
• Helping Direct Service Tribes
move funding between line
items
• Developing a Regional Treatment Center
• Joint Venture Facilities Programs
MEETING
WITH
INDIAN
HEALTH SERVICES AREA OFFICE
On February 28, 2018, I met with
the Indian Health Service Area
Office as Chairman of the Lawton
Inter-Tribal Indian Health Board.
The CEO for the Lawton Service
Unit attended along with several
individuals from the Area Office.
Discussion included O&M funds
and documentation for the O&M
program under the Health Board.
We were provided a lot of documentation on the history of the
contract. Discussion was held on
the need to know the addresses of
those whose septic tanks are being pumped, O&M helping with
plumbing inside the home and
OEH assisting with plumbing issues outside the home. Discussion
was held on a 501(c)(3) status for
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the contract, negotiating the Indirect Cost Rate for the upcoming •
renewal of the contract, applying
for a Tribal Management Grant,
resources to come in and explain •
how other health boards operate
to make improvements and ju- •
risdictional issues regarding the
health care facilities.

the Community and parents?
What are the statistics for
graduation and retention
rates?
Why didn’t all schools list
their Native graduation rates?
What activities have your
schools done to increase involvement of Native American students?
How many schools contact
Tribes’ administrative offices?
What is meaningful consultation?
Question for Mr. Guerro, Can
there be consultation meetings in the various quadrants?
Will the questions presented
all be answered and provided
to tribal leaders?
How can we as tribal leaders
have input on how tribal dollars are spent?
You stated that there are 3,000
students that qualify as homeless. Are tribes notified?
How many of the schools use
the State Resource website for
Tribal information?
Is the website up to date?
What do you do about those
who do not want to go to
school? Meaning, they are
not interested in academics
but prefer trade skills. Also,
do you provide basic life skills,
balancing a check book, etc.
What happens at the Indian
Youth Career Day?
Do tribal children know
the resources offered by the
tribes?
Are tutors certified?
How many of the homeless
students are Native?
What is the breakdown of Native students in the Title III
program?
What is the graduation rate
for all Native children in
Oklahoma?

EVERY STUDENT SUCCEEDS
ACT (ESSA) TRIBAL CONSULTATION
On Thursday, March 15, 2018, I
attended the Tribal Consultation
on the Every Student Succeeds
Act in Norman, Oklahoma. This
was a consultation for the Metro School Districts that included
Edmond, Mid-Del, Moore, Norman, Oklahoma City, Putnam
City, Western Heights and Yukon.
Each of the school district provided a presentation and handouts.
Information was provided on the
Federally Funded Programs for
each school district and where
those funds are spent. Those Federally Funded Programs include:
• Title I, Part A (Improving
Basic Programs Operated by
State and Local Education
Agencies)
• Title I, Part D (Prevention
and Intervention Programs
for Children and Youth who
are Neglected, Delinquent, or
At-Risk)
• Title II, Part A (Supporting
Effective Infrastructure)
• Title III, Part A (English Language Acquisition, Language
Enhancement, and Academic
Achievement Act)
• Title IV, Part B (21st Century
Community Learning Centers)
• Title VI, Part A, subpart 1
(Indian Education Formula
Grants to Local Educational
Agencies)

•

In addition to the funding, the
most useful information provided was the School District Profile
Sheets. The information on these
sheets included: the number of elementary schools, middle schools,
high schools and charters schools
and the number of students in the
school district, and the percentage of free and reduced lunches. It most importantly provided
the number of Native American
students in the school district,
percentage of Native American
Population, the number of tribes
in the school district, the number
of in-state tribes, the number of
out-of-state tribes and the number of Native American Teachers.
Information was provided on the
student graduation rate. While
the information was interesting,
tribal leaders felt that the Native
student graduation rate could be
a little misleading.

WCD TRIBES MEETINGS ON
LAND SET ASIDE
On March 28, 2018 and April 4,
2018, the Wichita, Caddo and
Delaware Tribes met at the Riverside Indian School on the land
set asides and resolutions passed
by all three tribes in 2007. I will
provide a more thorough update
later on these meetings and where
we are at in my next report.

Below is a brief version of all questions asked. 14 were by our tribe:
• Can we get the Power Point
presentations
from
the
schools?
• A specific question about one
of the tribes.
• How can we better help our
children?
• What is the credit recovery
under Title VI in the Moore
Public Schools presentation?
• Do we have Native tutors in
these schools?
• Can we get a breakdown like
the one Norman schools provided?
• Can we get a breakdown of
the IEP’s?
• A question about Impact Aid.
• Does the Oklahoma City
Schools have an event with

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

SUGAR CREEK CASINO
I last reported in the February
edition about the design. We
have been trying to get a contract
for the construction and have ran
into some issues. We initially decided not to bid it out and use the
architect’s suggested construction
contractor to save time. We had
to go in a different direction, and
so now we are putting the contract out to bid. We hope soon to
get this project moving.

•

•

•
•
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

The 2007 resolutions passed
by the Wichita, Caddo and
Delaware Tribes for the land
set-aside that expanded the
cemetery
The contract and the amount
paid for the tree service company and cost to clear the additional five acres
The contract and amount paid
for the grading and graveling
for the road
The contract and amount paid
to BUI on the 4 pay apps that
included:
Architect and Engineering
Project Manager/bonds/engineering
Project Manager/Architectural and Engineering/Geo Tech
survey and soil sampling/
General Contractor Fee
Architectural and Engineering/General Contractor Fee
Amount remaining that needed to be paid to close out that
contract

It was also explained while that
work was done, there was an addendum to the overall contract
that gave the Tribe the option not
to proceed. Due to the changeover during the 2016 elections,
the cemetery was put on hold,
and the Committee is revisiting
what needs to be done to make
improvements and expand the
cemetery.
Other discussion included: the
need to find the tombstone for
Vernon Wallace Miller; mole hill
issues; the need to pull up old
flowers; marking graves; spraying
for stickers; the need for policies
and procedures for the cemetery;
putting something in the newspaper when the Committee has
the GIS mapping and GPR testing
done; history on the cemetery; a
separate position for a cemetery
caretaker; offers to assist if there
was a position created; maintenance work orders; separating the
maintenance position in regards
to helping with the cemetery;
putting a sign at the cemetery
regarding the policy for the cemetery; mowing schedule; issues
that arise when it rains; and lawn
mowers breaking down or other
things that cause the lawn crew/
maintenance to go off schedule.
Other issues mentioned but not
discussed included: preparing
wills, the need for a Children’s
Shelter and having live meetings.

even longer idea that occurred
many, many years ago. While the
Wichita Tribal History Center,
tells a great story of our people
that has never been told, especially by Wichita people, there is still
a lot of history to unravel. If you
haven’t visited the Wichita Tribal
History Center, we hope that you
will sometime this year. We hope
to hold some lectures and other
events in the near future.
ANNUAL MEETING & TRIBAL
PROGRAM SHOWCASE
This is just a reminder that on
Saturday, July 21, 2018, our Annual General Council Meeting
will be held at the Community
Building beginning at 10:00 a.m.
On Friday, July 20, 2018, we will
try something new. Because we
have so many Commissions, we
don’t get to showcase our tribal programs. On Friday, July 20,
2018, beginning at 8:30 a.m., we
will showcase our tribal programs
and have an open house for our
offices. This will give staff an opportunity to see what other programs have done. This will also
give our tribal people an opportunity to hear from our programs.
We will plan to do a program every 30 minutes, and we will put
out a schedule as we get closer.
We hope that you will learn more
about the things our programs
can do for our Wichita people.
FOUR TRIBES CONSORTIUM
The Four Tribes consists of a consortium of the Apache, Delaware,
Fort Sill Apache and Wichita
Tribes with funding for the Caddo Tribe. Back in February, I last
reported that we had been working to resolve tax-related issues
and were trying to move forward
with re-opening the offices at a
different location. That has since
changed. Another tax-related issue came up, and we have decided not to re-apply for the grant
for this year. It has been very
hard to get through some of the
issues. The tribes will eventually
seek individual funding from the
funding agency to run their own
programs.
CONCLUSION
I am going to conclude here. I
want to give some updates on
WCD, IHS and a few other things,
but I will save those for next
month. The opening of the Wichita Tribal History Center brought
an end to many of the things that
were started a long time ago that
we wanted to see get done when
we first came into office in 2012.
Those were things past leaders
instilled in me. It seemed like an
end to a long journey. Sometimes
you have to reinvent yourself and
find your purpose again. I hope
moving forward from today that
a new journey begins with just as
much accomplished as we have
over the last six years.

Discussion then was held on the
potential Veteran’s Park. Discussion was held on taking pictures
of other monuments to look at,
planting poppy that commemorates remembrance for veterans,
and asking the VFW to assist with
looking up records for Wichita
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING who served in the military. The
meeting adjourned so that prepaAPRIL 21, 2018
On Saturday, April 21, 2018, a ration could begin for the Grand
Special General Council Meet- Opening of the Wichita Tribal
ing was held to discuss the Rock History Center later that after- In this report, because of its nature, I used a lot of “I” because
Spring Cemetery and the poten- noon.
this was my story ending my 20
tial Veteran’s Park. I provided
an overview on the Rock Spring FINANCIAL ADVISORS & MAS- years and because of my travels,
but we always accomplish things
Cemetery. Information was pro- TER PLANNING
We completed a conceptual mas- together. I have had great menvided on the following:
• Overview of history on the ter plan for the Hinton Properties. tors here in my lifetime. I only
Rock Spring Cemetery pro- We are working on a financing hope that I am at least half of the
vided in the February 2018 project right now related to the mentor to the younger generation
master planning. We hope in the that my mentors were to me at a
newspaper
• Donald Horsechief, who used next few months that we can pro- young age, trying to find my way
vide an update on where we are.
into tribal politics. We have a lot
to take care of the cemetery
of work to do. May God our Cre• 2012 Elections and how the
Committee made it a priority WICHITA TRIBAL HISTORY ator bless each of you in all you
CENTER
do. So:ti:c?a
to keep it mowed
• Hiring of the summer lawn Well, we finally got the Wichita
crew to help keep the ceme- Tribal History Center open. It
tery maintained
was a very long process but an
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Commission Reports
The following board and/or com- position of Internal Auditor.
mission reports cover the second
quarter of FY 2018.
Employee Licensing: The department processed gaming applications for 18 Key licenses, four
FOSTER CARE
Non-key licenses and one denied
&
application.

CASE REVIEW BOARD

The purpose of the FCRB is to
provide tribal perspectives, decision making and guidance assistance on child welfare cases,
approve foster home applications
and home studies. The ICW cases and foster home applications
are brought to the attention of
the board in order to make decisions on behalf of the tribe. The
board will also hear any appeals
or grievances from the !CW Program clients. The Indian Child
Welfare Director and Caseworkers attend the board meetings to
provide data, updates and recommendations.

Vendor Licensing: The department processed applications for
54 vendor gaming licenses and
seven vendor non-gaming licenses.

move to the next phase of new
construction. What is of impor- •
tance to note is Oklahoma is the
only state that has drawn down
NHTF funds, and Wichita Hous- •
ing Authority became the first Native American housing authority
to be awarded these funds.

The Wichita Housing Authority prepared for the annual audit,
which was performed April 19-23
by Hood and Associates of Tul- •
sa, Okla. Once the audit report
Administrative Manager Posi- is complete, it will be sent to the •
tion: The Administrative Manag- Tribe for inclusion in the Tribe’s
er will no longer be needed and overall audit.
will not be filled.
The Wichita Housing AuthoriCompliance: The department ty encourages tribal members to •
completed 114 seal breaks, 80 apply for the various housing asnew installations, 14 conversions, sistance programs that are offered
eight preventive maintenance, 144 and managed by the Housing Auupgrades and retired 25 games.
thority.

QUARTERLY GOALS: APRIL 1,
The Board consists of five mem- 2018-JUNE 30, 2018
bers: two Wichita Executive • The Wichita Gaming ComCommittee Members and three
mission will hire an Internal
members at large. These members
Auditor.
are Fran Harrison, Chairperson; • The Wichita Gaming ComKay Hokeah, Vice-Chairperson;
mission will be evaluated for
Debra Lonewolf, Secretary; Shirareas of improvement. Obley Davilla, Member; and Matt
jectives for each department
Roberson, Member.
will be identified and monitored within the next quarA quarterly meeting was held
ter. Compliance with gaming
on March 28, 2018. There were
regulations will always be top
scheduling conflicts that preventpriority. Training will coned us from having the meeting in
tinue to be provided to enJanuary as tentatively planned. All
sure compliance in all areas
five board members were in atof operation within the Wichtendance. Meeting minutes from
ita Gaming Commission and
October 26, 2017 were reviewed
Sugar Creek Casino.
and approved. Three home studies were reviewed and approved Jessica Morris
as kinship placement providers Executive Director
and have been sent to OKDHS
for further processing. As of April
WICHITA HOUSING
20, 2018, there were 45 Wichita
AUTHORITY
children and 46 Caddo children
On
behalf
of the Wichita Housin custody. Random cases were
discussed to inform the members ing Authority, I am submitting
and to ask for any suggestions that a progress report for the second
would better assist these children. quarter of the fiscal year that beFoster home provider list and the gan on October 1, 2017. Wichita
continued need for more place- Housing Authority is the Indian
ment homes or a shelter was dis- Housing Block Grant recipient
cussed. The next meeting will be for the Wichita Tribe, who is the
tentatively set for June 13, 2018, at grant beneficiary. Wichita Tribal
Law (P.L. 92-100-002) established
5:30 p.m.
the housing authority as the TribAt time of the March 28 meeting, al Designated Housing Entity.
our caseload was 49 Wichita and
46 Caddo children in state/tribal The second quarter for the Wichcustody for a total of 95 children. ita Housing Authority has been
Currently, our caseload is 42 very busy. As reported in the first
Wichita and 45 Caddo, a total of quarter report, the Wichita Hous87 children in custody -which is ing Authority submitted an apa decrease of eight (two reunified, plication to the Oklahoma Housthree in guardianships and three ing Finance Agency (OHFA) for
National Housing Trust Funds
adopted).
(NHTF) for new construction of
The next meeting will be in late two duplexes and a single-stoJanuary or early February de- ry, two-bedroom, ADA-accespending on the staff ’s work sible unit. A special meeting of
the OHFA Board of Trustees
schedules.
was held on January 17, 2018, at
10:00 a.m. In this special meeting
WICHITA
of the OHFA Board of Trustees,
GAMING COMMISSION the application submitted by the
The WGC Board: Commis- Wichita Housing Authority was
sioners and staff attended NIGC successfully approved. On March
Technology training in Lawton, 27, 2018, the contract between
Okla.; NIGC regional training in OHFA and Wichita Housing AuShawnee, Okla.; and Surveillance thority for the National HousReport training in Hinton, Okla. ing Trust Fund was signed at the
Executive Director: The director OHFA offices in Oklahoma City.
was hired on February 12, 2018 The NHTF project is now underand previously held the position way. Currently, a Phase I enviof Internal Auditor.
ronmental is underway. Once the
environmental is complete, the
Internal Audit: The WGC is cur- Wichita Housing Authority will
rently accepting resumes for the

Should you or members of the
Executive Committee have any
questions regarding the contents •
of these materials, please contact
Jesse E. Jones, Executive Director •
of the Wichita Housing Authority, at the above address.
•
Shirley Davilla
Chairperson

WICHITA TRIBE
INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION (WTIDC)

•

WTIDC is currently undergoing •
restructuring of our organization
and how we operate our businesses. The planning process has been •
ongoing for several months and
continues as we meet frequently via board meetings, electronic
correspondence, and/or teleconference.
Business activities conducted
during this period include:
• Managing day-to-day operations such as accounting,
property management, human resources, back-end
support for all businesses,
AFLAC enrollment, Workers
Comp audit, property/business insurance audit, office
duties, etc.
• Continued planning and
transition phase for restructuring of organization and
its subsidiaries. As a result,
WTIDC established a holding company under the name
of Quivera Enterprises, LLC
and hired CEO/President
Hank Householder effective
March 1. WTIDC is moving
to a shared services business
model for 8(a) subsidiaries.
• Began change in ownership
package for Wichita Tribal
Enterprises, LLC to re-align
under Quivera Enterprises,
LLC.
• Completed formation documents for Wichita Government Solutions, LLC; WTIDC
will apply for SBA 8(a) certification for this company in the
near future.
• Attended Annual Owner’s
Meeting(s) in Houston, Texas with WTE team and the
Anadarko Industries team.
• Participated in weekly calls
with CEOs of Quivera and
WTE to ensure we are staying
focused and on task with on-

•

going projects.
WTIDC made a distribution
to the Tribe in the amount of
$71,400.
Met and discussed partnership ideas with the Wichita
Higher Education Administrator, Misty Boettger. As a
result, we connected with a
student seeking internship
opportunities with our companies.
Completed Demolition Project at 131 W. Broadway.
Solicited RFP for rehab construction at 131 W. Broadway;
mandatory pre-bid meeting
set for April 18; bid period
closed April 30.
Modular building for Tribal
Program – 100 percent floor
design plans are pending
with manufacturing company; City of Anadarko requires
plans to be approved through
State Fire Marshal’s office; status is pending.
Business Development meeting with AI and WTE.
Continued steps on start-up
of new 8(a) company.
90 percent completion of
WTIDC, Dairy Freeze, Wichita Travel Plaza and Sugar
Creek Inn and Suites FY 2017
audit.
Extensive Repairs completed
at three properties; annual
inspections scheduled for fire
suppression, alarms and extinguishers.
Conducted detailed inventory
at all properties; working towards building database
Sugar Creek Inn and Suites:
met with casino management
and implemented “stay’n’play”
program; ordered new signage for highway traffic; upgraded computer equipment
and software; working on
new website; talked with hotel
manager 2-3 times per week
and dealt with various issues
as they arose.
Wichita Travel Plaza: Continued efforts in establishing
inventory control system;
reset store layout; met with
vendors; negotiated contract
options; held staff meetings;
continued to look at areas
for improvement; talked with
manager almost daily and
dealt with various issues as
they arose.
Dairy Freeze: re-opened on
February 12 with new manager and staff; business continues to struggle; focusing
on inventory and cost control;
dealt with several infrastructure problems/repairs; talked weekly with manager and
dealt with various issues as
they arose.

•

allows the resource brought
on to the team to be utilized
by FABSS II Team and the
Government Civil Servants
across the Chief Financial Officer organization working on
financial related tasks.
The Summer Intern gains
work experience at the NASA
Glenn Research Center, and
they can become a potential
future hire after their college
graduation.

Duties
• Serves as a junior member of
group of analysts who work in
concert to systematically integrate business and financial
management processes to ensure the efficient stewardship
of public funds.
• Possesses a general understanding of business operations.
• Under supervision, must be
able to assess products and
procedures for compliance
with government standards
and sound financial management principles.
• May be familiar with government financial management,
business case analysis, cost estimating and/or outsourcing
requirements.
Benefits
• Using the Summer Intern
Program displays to NASA
our commitment to developing and growing our staff.
• The work items performed
by the Summer Intern are included as one of our 2018 Process Enhancements agreed
upon with the NASA Glenn
Research Center Chief Financial Officer.
ANADARKO
INDUSTRIES,
LLC
AI entered the 2018 year with
$1,038,482 in undistributed earnings. Based on working capital
requirements, it was determined
that AI could make a $357,000
distribution to WTIDC in February 2018. This brings the total distributions to WTIDC to
$10,506,000. AI currently does
not have any loan amounts on its
line of credit.

The focus on operations/contracts
has been keeping up with the fed•
eral government budget approvals. We went through several
government shutdowns or threats
of government shutdowns, which
also caused our contract funding to be delayed or parsed out
month-to-month. With the government finally passing the budget, our contracts are now receiving extended funding. Of note:
• USDA: Funded through SepWICHITA TRIBAL ENTERtember 2018. WTE has menPRISES, LLC
tioned that it looks like addiWe are proud to announce that
tional contract value will be
tribal member Reuben Johnson
added up to the $22 million
will serve as an intern at the NASA
cap. This will allow them to
Glenn Research contract site! We
extend our contract at least
hope to provide more opportunithrough March 2019 and
ties like this in the future. This is
maybe longer depending on
truly a unique experience. Below
the burn rate of the contract.
are some details regarding the in- • NASA JSC Facilities: Extendternship.
ed through August 2018 with
the ability to extend further
2018 Summer Intern Program
through February 2019. This
one is up for re-compete, but
Work Areas
NASA has not started the
• The Summer Intern Program
procurement process, so it
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Commission Reports
•

will likely have to be extend- •
ed past February 2019.
NASA JSC Safety: Funded
through Sept. 30, 2019 and
will then get our final extension through June 2019.
Re-compete process started
with Industry Day on April
24, 2018. Current team with •
NLT as prime will bid the
re-compete.

Business development is primarily focused on the solution
development for NASA JSC Facilities and preliminary writing
on the NASA JSC Safety. AI is
also continuing to look at getting
on other GWACS that allows us
to market directly to customers. •
There are some upcoming NASA
safety and facility contracts at
other sites that we are talking to
potential teaming partners.
Anadarko Industries was a sponsor at NASA JSC NCMA Small
Business Conference & Trade
Fair.
As always, our office is open to •
suggestions and feedback.
Cynthia Billy
WTIDC Executive Director

WICHITA TAX
COMMISSION

The Tax Commissioners held
two meetings during the second
quarter.
TAX COMMISSION STAFF
Verna Wetselline, Tax Administrator
Leah Kaulaity, Tag Agent/Administrative Assistant
Sandra Wilson, Bookkeeper
TAX COMMISSION COMMISSIONERS
Gary McAdams, Chairman
Sandra Wilson, Secretary
Katherine Cunningham, Member
Roger Bruce Birch, Member
Gladys Walker, Member

Gaming Device Tax: Tax
Administrator informed the
Executive Committee that
letters were mailed to the
casino machine vendors,
informing them of the implementation of the Gaming
Device Tax.
Smoke Shop: Discussion
was held on the casino shuttle allowing smoke shop employees to ride. President
Parton stated she will speak
with the Casino General
Manager, Glen Coleman,
about employees riding the
shuttle. Discussion was held
on buy downs and smoke
shop profit.
Oil & Gas: Tax Commission
Chairman Gary McAdams
requested President Parton
to confirm payments on
leases on NE Verden Unit,
as an Oil and Gas Auditor is
reviewing properties identified as escheated properties
to determine if the tribe is
receiving royalties for those
properties.
Executive Committee Resolution: Tax Commissioner,
Sandra Wilson, requested a
resolution from the Executive Committee for the December 2017 Motor Fuel request.

a trusted leader in athletic regulation with a major emphasis on
improving our professionalism.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
The Wichita Tribe Sports Commission has seen an improvement in the number of combative sporting and professional
wrestling events held within our
jurisdiction. Having a variety
events such as Mixed Martial
Arts, Toughman, professional
wrestling and Muay Thai is important for the commission as
well as the casino.
OPERATING HIGHLIGHTS
Solid regulation has been a hallmark for our commission. We
have streamlined our processes
for licensure and complying with
federal law. We continue to grow

and enhance our workforce with
Wichita tribal members.

es will be taught by Kansas City’s
Henry Gueary.
SECOND QUARTER
Christian Woosypitti and LaDINFORMATION
ana Johnson are great examples
of new Inspectors who stepped • Activities within the tribe’s
up and have become an intejurisdiction: 1
gral part of our team. Christian • Activities that have occurred
Woosypitti was promoted to
in other jurisdictions: 0
the position of Lead Inspector, • Number of permits issued
joining Denise Punley as our
and revoked: 1 event, 4 fedtwo Lead Inspectors. Christian
eral MMA IDs and 0 revoked
Woosypitti, LaDana Johnson • Number of licenses and reand Denise Punley will travel
voked: 16 licenses issued and
to the Association of Combat0 revoked
ive Sports Commissions to learn • Number of violations of the
more about the combative sports
Act: 0
industry and will take courses in • Number of sanctioned sportMMA, and boxing and refereeing events conducted: 1
ing. The courses will be taught
by UFC Referee Mario Yamasa- Matthew Roberson
ki and legendary boxing referee Chairman
Mark Nelson. The judging cours-

Wichita Tax Commissioners left
the meeting with the Executive
Committee and reconvened at
6:20 pm in the Tax Commission
conference room.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RESOLUTIONS
Discussion was held on an Executive Committee Resolution
to authorize transfers for monies
taken out of the Oil and Gas Severance Tax and the Tobacco Tax
Rebate Accounts.

GAMING DEVICE TAX
Consensus of Tax Commissioners for Tax Administrator to
obtain signature cards for the
Gaming Device Tax Account at
the Bank of Commerce. ResoluTAG AGENT
tion WTC-18-01 was approved
Due to the increase in workload to establish a new bank account
for the Tax Commission, Com- for the Gaming Device Tax revmissioners discussed separating enue.
the Tag Agent/Administrative
Assistant position.
Commis- TAGS/TITLES PROCESSES THIS
sioners approved to make Leah QUARTER
Kaulaity the full-time Adminis- • Renewals: 80
trative Assistant and hire a full • Late Renewals: 75
time Tag Agent.
• New Registrations: 62
SMOKESHOP
• Consensus of Commissioners to lease a copier from
Standley Systems for the
Smoke Shop.
• Smoke Shop Manager is
planning their summer
hours to open and specials
throughout the summer.
ALCOHOL LICENSE APPLICATIONS FOR SUGAR CREEK EMPLOYEES
• Three casino employees were
approved for one year annual license.
MEETINGS WITH THE WEC
On February 8, 2018, at 5:45
pm, the Tax Commissioners met
with the Executive Committee.
Items discussed were:

• Lien Release: 13
• Lien Entries: 7
• Duplicate Titles: 9
• Personalized Plates: 4
		
Gary McAdams
Chairman

WICHITA TRIBE SPORTS
COMMISSION
STRATEGIC HIGHLIGHTS
The Wichita Tribe Sports Commission has spent the last several
quarters improving our internal
procedures, gaining personal
knowledge of the sports that we
regulate and working to improve
the reputation of the Tribe on
the national level.
We have set performance measures to ensure that we remain

Injury Prevention Director Tiffany Lonewolf makes a seat belt adjustment for proper car seat installation.
The Injury Prevention program held a car seat safety check on May 17, 2018, in partnership with Washita
Valley Head Start. Additional partners included Safe Kids of Oklahoma, Comanche Nation Injury Prevention, Apache Tribe Injury Prevention and BIA Southern Plains Law Enforcement. Future car seat check and
education events are planned for Fall 2018 and Spring 2019, as well as a car seat technician certification
class. Contact Injury Prevention at 405-247-2425 ext. 159 for more information.
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dian taco sale, and sales from
t-shirts. Additional money was
raised by Team Oscar so that
this year’s team participants
could get a complimentary meal
at Bricktown Chelino’s following
the walk.
Team Oscar’s continuation with
PieceWalk, Saldana said, will
ultimately depend on Oscar
himself. After graduating this
past May from Anadarko High
School, he will begin studies this
fall at the University of Science
and Arts of Oklahoma in Chickasha, Okla., as a music theory
major living on the USAO campus. Oscar will also play tuba
with the USAO orchestral band.
His scholarships and awards going into the fall include the Reuther Foundation Concert Band
Scholarship, a JOM scholarship
through the Anadarko Indian
Education program and acceptance into the Neill-Wint Center
for Neurodiversity program at
USAO.
Should Oscar decide that Team
Oscar will make a 2019 PieceWalk appearance, the Team Oscar concession stand will then
return to the upcoming Wichita
Annual Dance, with additional
fund-raising and volunteer opportunities happening closer to
the main event.
For more information, go to
piecewalk.org or autismoklahoma.org.

Kiyehess

Graduation
Banquet Set for
Thurs. June 14

The 2018 Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Education Services
Graduation Banquet is at 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 14 inside the
Wichita Community Building.
Honorees will include Kindergarten, 8th Grade, High School,
GED, AVT, and college graduates. A meal will be provided.
All graduates are allowed to
bring two guests.
Graduates are asked to RSVP
with the Education Services office at 405-247-8612.

College Student
Financial Aid
Deadlines:
• Fall/Spring
Terms: July 1
• Spring Term:
Nov. 1
• Summer Term:
April 1

ENROLLMENT NUMBERS:

3,261
(As of June 1, 2018)

LIHEAP Cooling Funds
Now Available!
LIHEAP applications are now available
for LIHEAP Cooling/Crisis in the TFSS
offices.
If you have used a Heating Assistance
this funding year (Oct. 2017-Present)
from DHS or a Tribe, you are not eligible
for Cooling Assistance.
For more information on how to apply for
cooling assistance, please call the TFSS
offices at 405-247-2425 ext. 123.
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Accountants’ Report
ACCOUNTANTS’
COMPILATION REPORT

ments nor were we required to
perform any procedures to verify the accuracy or completeness
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes of the information provided by
Anadarko, Oklahoma
management. Accordingly, we
do not express an opinion, a conManagement is responsible for clusion, nor provide any form
the accompanying financial of assurance on these financial
statements of Wichita and Affil- statements and supplementary
iated Tribes, which comprise the schedules.
balance sheet – Governmental
Funds of the Wichita and Affili- The financial statements do not
ated Tribes as of March 31, 2018, present governmental fund baland the related statement of rev- ance based on the appropriate
enues, expenditures and changes level of constraints imposed
in fund balance – Governmen- upon the use of these funds in
tal Funds for the fiscal period accordance with accounting
to date ended March 31, 2018, principles generally accepted in
and the accompanying supple- the United States. Accounting
mentary schedules listed on the principles generally accepted in
table of contents for the periods the United States require govlisted on the table of contents, ernmental fund balances to be
in accordance with accounting classified in a hierarchy based
principles generally accepted in primarily on the extent to which
the United States of America. We a government is bound to obhave performed a compilation serve constraints imposed upon
engagement in accordance with the use of the resources reportStatements on Standards for Ac- ed in governmental funds. The
counting and Review Services effects of this departure from
promulgated by the Accounting accounting principles generally
and Review Services Committee accepted in the United States on
of the AICPA (American Insti- these financial statements and
tute of CPAs). We did not audit supplementary schedules have
or review the financial state- not been determined.

The governmental financial
statements are not adjusted for
deferred inflows created due to
period of availability. Because
the financials are issued in the
month following the end of the
fiscal period to date, it is not
practicable to determine the
amount of grant receivables that
will be received in the Tribe’s one
year period of availability. The
effects of this departure from
accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States on
these financial statements and
supplementary schedules have
not been determined.
Management has elected to omit
substantially all the disclosures
ordinarily included in financial
statements prepared in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United
States. If the omitted disclosures
were included in the financial
statements and supplementary schedules, they might influence the user’s conclusion about
Wichita and Affiliated Tribe’s assets, liabilities, net position, revenues, and expenses. Accordingly, these financial statements are

not designed for those who are mation is the representation of
not informed about such mat- management. The information
ters.
was subject to our compilation
engagement; however, we have
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY not audited or reviewed the supINFORMATION
plementary information and
Management has omitted the re- accordingly, do not express an
quired supplementary informa- opinion, a conclusion, nor protion, Management Discussion vide any form of assurance on
and Analysis and Budgets that such supplementary informaaccounting principles generally tion. This supplementary inforaccepted in the United States of mation is subject to the applicaAmerica require to be presented ble modifications discussed in
to supplement the basic financial the paragraphs above.
statements. Such missing information, although not a part of This report is intended solely for
the basic financial statements, the information and use of the
is required by GASB (Govern- Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
mental Accounting Standards Executive Committee, and is not
Board) who considers it to be an intended to be and should not be
essential part of financial report- used by anyone other than these
ing for placing the basic financial specified parties.
statements in an appropriate operational, economic or historical We are not independent with recontext.
spect to the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes.
SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION
Finley & Cook, PLLC
The supplementary informa- Certified Public Accountants
tion contained on tabs 1 thru Shawnee, Oklahoma
12 is presented for purposes of April 20, 2018
additional analysis and is not
a required part of the basic financial statements. This infor-
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2018 Wichita Graduates
Nikki Owings-Crumm
University of Oklahoma College of
Law
Master of Legal Studies
Indigenous Peoples Law

Andrew Robin Ahshapanek
Cameron University
Bachelor of Science
Information Technology

Daniel Christian Ahshapanek
University of Oklahoma
Bachelor of Science
Planned Program Studies
Health Studies Emphasis

Jessica Lee
University of Central Oklahoma
Bachelor’s Degree—History

Quinn Mason
Southwestern Christian University
Bachelor’s Degree—Sports Medicine

Briana McCallay
University of Oklahoma
Bachelor’s Degree—Nursing

Jessika Poafpybitty
University of Oklahoma
Bachelor’s Degree—Accounting &
Finance with Criminology Minor

Haley Alexis Stroud
Oklahoma State University
Bachelor of Science
Psychology/ Applied Science
with Law, Crime &
Social Justice Emphasis

Ashley Warlick
University of Oklahoma
Bachelor’s Degree—Health & Exercise
Science

Kariss Elizabeth Dunson
Northern Oklahoma College
Summa Cum Laude
Associate’s Degree—Biology &
Zoology

Barbara Klinekole
Oklahoma State UniversityOklahoma City
Associate of Applied Science

Molly Isabella Williams
Oklahoma State UniversityOklahoma City
Associate of Applied Science—
Business Management

D. J. Kauley
Francis Tuttle School of Culinary
Arts
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Haven Vasquez
Great Plains Technology Center
S.C.O.R.E.
High School Diploma
Lawton, Okla.

Gayle Adair
Riverside Indian School
Anadarko, Okla.

Erin Birch
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Gracie Calisay
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Julian Domebo
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Ariel Gainey
Riverside Indian School
Anadarko, Okla.

Destiny Galberth
Pauls Valley High School
Pauls Valley, Okla.

Desmond Head
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Ira Hight
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Alexandra Joyce “AJ” Holder
Ta Hocoka Ota Wi
Lawrence (Kan.) High School

Elias Horsechief
Gracemont High School
Gracement, Okla.

Karmen Jolley
Blanchard High School
Blanchard, Okla.
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2018 Wichita Graduates
Justine Jones
Riverside Indian School
Anadarko, Okla.

Tyler Jones
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Alejandro Kaulaity
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Dalton Lorentz
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Makennah McAdams
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.
2017-2018 Wichita Tribal Princess

Katrena Martinez
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Tyrell Mathis
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Shyann Mead
Riverside Indian School
Anadarko, Okla.

Oscar Saldana
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Nathaniel Q. Scott
Putnam City High School
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Shauna Stephenson
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Shantel Supernaw
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Kiowa MathewLee Tahmahkera
Cyril High School
Cyril, Okla.

Jerald Walker
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Sebreonna Williams
Anadarko High School
Anadarko, Okla.

Rachael Rebekah Yandell
Youngker High School
Buckeye, Ariz.

Corwin Horsechief
Gracement 8th Grade Graduation
Gracemont, Okla.

Alexis Rubio
Kindergarten
Lookeba-Sickles

Caliea Williams
Kindergarten
Anadarko (Okla.) Sunset Elementary

Get the Wichita Tribal News before
it goes into the mail!
Sign up for the digital subscription
today!
Email newsletter@wichitatribe.com
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of leadership skills that enable
everyone in your organization
to lead,” Roberson said, with discussion issues such as “inclusiveness through shared leadership
versus one leader holding all the
power.”

Riverside Senior Year
includes D.C. Trip

Meetings with the 2018 cohort
began in May 2018 and will continue to the end of the year.
“I have already gained so much,”
Roberson said about the program. “I will become a much
stronger and longer leader with
a network of over 150 fellows
from the non-profit, government
and political fields. This has truly been a blessing and one of the
most important groups that I
have been a part of.”
In addition to his work as a
member of the Wichita Executive Committee, Roberson is
also serves as the chairman of
the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
Sports Commission, a member of the Wichita Tribe’s Foster
Care and Review Board, and the
president of the Association of
Combative Sports Commissions.

Wichita tribal member and Riverside Indian School graduate Ariel
Gainey (center) with cousin Avalon Thompson (left) and sister Jazmin
Washington. (Photo courtesy of Misty Washington)
Toward the end of a high school Mr. Glasgow; and her yearbook
senior year, many students are teacher/librarian Mrs. Harris.
focused on completing class- When not in class, Gainey said
es, graduation ceremonies and she likes to be outdoors, visit
starting college, military or a museums and new cities, read
career field. For Riverside High and spend time with family.
School graduate and Wichita
tribal member Ariel Gainey, 19, Gainey’s post-graduation plans
planning for a trip to Washing- include to “enjoy my summer,”
ton, D.C. was an additional part she said. “When I start my first
of her Riverside senior year.
year as a freshman at Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Gainey applied and was accept- in the fall, I am going to be so foed for the D.C. trip through the cused on my schoolwork I probClose Up program, which is de- ably won’t have time for much
signed to bring students from else.”
across the nation together to see
both how government functions Gainey is the daughter of Misty
and sites that are a part of it, such Washington and James Gainey.
as Capitol Hill.
Her sisters are Jazmin and Mariah, and her grandparents are
“I had to apply to go to Washing- Karen and Robert Thompson.
ton, D.C. and I’m thankful I was Born January 10, 1999, Gainey
selected,” Gainey said. “I wanted was born in Okinawa, Japan. In
to go because I have never been addition to being enrolled Wichthere before. I wanted to visit all ita, she is also of Kiowa and Cadof the monuments. I wasn’t real- do descent.
ly sure what to expect from that
trip, but my personal goal was to “I believe Wichita tribal youth
take in everything and learn as should take every opportunity to
much as I could.”
visit new places whenever they
get the chance,” Gainey said,
In addition to Riverside Indian “Washington D.C. being one of
School, one of Gainey’s donors them. While I was there, I was
for the trip was the Wichita and really inspired. There is a whole
Affiliated Tribes Executive Com- world out there with so many opmittee.
portunities. Being there showed
me that more youth are getting
“I was so appreciative and thank- involved and making changes,
ful when I found out the WEC and we can be a part of that.”
donated towards my trip,” Gainey said. “I am thankful for everything my tribe does to help their
tribal members.”
For Gainey, the highlight of the
trip was seeing a production of
the play Shear Madness at the
John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts. Currently the
second longest-running play in
American theater history, the
performance is set in the present-day D.C. area of Georgetown, features audience participation and actor improvisation
“to help solve the scissor-stabbing murder of a famed concert
pianist,” according to the Kennedy Center website.

Tribal member Savannah J. Spann (far right), along with Summer Jay and Ali Butler, won first place at the
2018 Mission Elementary Science Fair on May 3, 2018. The team made a dry ice bubble, showing how a
solid can change phase back to a gas by by-passing the liquid phase. Their teacher is Bryan Verser. Spann
is the daughter of Jonelle Fields Spann, the granddaughter of Grace Fields and the great-granddaughter of
Flora Gabbard.

While at Riverside, Gainey said
her favorite subjects were art
and pre-calculus, with her favorite teachers being Mr. Yeahquo, who “made me laugh every
day”; her pre-calculus teacher,

Ariel Gainey at her May 2018
graduation from Riverside High
School. (Photo courtesy of Misty
Washington)
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2018-2019 Wichita Tribal Princess
Applications Now Being Accepted

Wichita Tribal Director Tara Tartsah Clark is accepting applications
for young women seeking the title of 2018-2019 Wichita Tribal Princess.
Applicants must be between the ages of 15 and 21 years old. Must be an
enrolled member or descendent of the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes.
Deadline will be June 20, 2018. You must submit a short essay on why
you would want to be the Wichita Tribal Princess and what is your expectation of being the Tribal Princess. The princess will be announced
Thursday August 9, 2018, during the Wichita Tribal Annual Dance.
You can submit your letter to the Wichita Tribal Office PO Box 729,
Attn: Tara Tartsah Clark, Anadarko, OK 73005, or email to tartsah44@
hotmail.com. If you have any questions, I can be reached at 405-9336445.

Calendar
of
Events
• Stephenson Family Powwow—June 16-17

• Wichita/Pawnee Visitation—
Begins July 18 @ Pawnee
• Tribal Office Open House—
July 20
• Wichita Annual Meeting—
July 21
• Wichita Annual Dance—
August 9-12

The Wichita Tribal History Center is archiving photographs for future generations. Not all photographs in
the collections are identified. If these are your family members or you can positively ID them, please email
tim.baugh@wichitatribe.com or cassandra.mcadams@wichitatribe.com.
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TFSS Youth Camp
Assistance Available
The Tribal Funded Social Services Dept. is accepting
applications for Tribal Youth Camp/Clinic Assistance.
This assistance will help pay for fees for recreational,
exercise or a sports camp or clinic. Youth applicants
have to be an enrolled Wichita tribal member, family must meet the 125 percent Federal Poverty Level
Guidelines, and be in Grades K-12th.
The complete list of guidelines and the application can
be picked up at the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Tribal Funded Social Services office (inside the Family and
Social Services Building) located 1.25 miles north of
Anadarko, Okla. on U.S. Highway 281.
Oscar Saldana (center) leads his team during the Autism Oklahoma PieceWalk on May 5, 2018 at the
Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark. (Photo by Tito Saldana)

For more information, call the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes at 405-247-2425.

Elders’ Summer Safety Cooling Program
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Social Services Program now offers
the Summer Safety Cooling Program for Elders.
We are providing a box fan to the Wichita tribal elders who qualify
for the program. You will need to submit a completed application,
have your CDIB and Social Security card, must be a Wichita tribal
elder (age 55 or older) and must meet the income guidelines.
You can pick up an application at the Family Services building or call
Penny Hammonds at 405-247-8630 if you would like an application
mailed to you.
We have fans available now!
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Birthdays
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Hadrian
Alexander
Moore
June 20, 2009

Isaac V. Spann
May 20
9 Years Old

Savannah J. Spann
June 17
10 Years Old

“Happy 9th
Birthday!
Grandma K loves
you more than
you can say –
Gotcha!!
& Aunties Rissa
& Alice, too!”

“Happy Birthday Kids from Mom & Dad. We love you!”

Sylvester (Sy) Luther
June 27
“

Happy 20th Birthday to my first &
oldest grandson! I LOVE YOU!

The birthday submission deadline for the July
2018 issue will be Wed. June 27.

—Grandma K”
2018-2019 After-School
Applications Available Soon!
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Juvenile Services Program will again host an After-School Youth Program
for enrolled tribal members and descendants (descendants must provide proof of eligibility. For example—father/mother CDIB card or other documentation). ALL
APPLICANTS MUST PROVIDE A COPY OF THEIR
CDIB.
The program will focus on those between the ages 6-12
years old. It will be hosted at the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes’ grounds and will begin August 9.
Applications can be picked up between the hours of
8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. at the Family and Children Services
building. Applications will be available July 23-27. Once
again, no applications will be faxed, mailed, or emailed.
They are required to be completed in full and submitted
back to the Juvenile Services Program by 5:00 p.m. July
27. No late submission will be accepted. No exceptions.

2018 Kitikiti’sh Scholarship
The application for the 2018 Kitikiti’sh Scholarship
is now available for TWO Wichita tribal members
who are currently enrolled in either undergraduate or graduate college programs. The application
deadine is July 1, 2018. A link to the application
is available on the wichitatribe.com Education
page: http://wichitatribe.com/programs/education.aspx.
For more information, please contact the Education Services office at 405-247-2425 ext. 171.
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Tom Short, Past President of Anadarko
Industries, Passes on at Age 85

headquarters for the Space Division Field Operations to Houston. In addition to Tom’s long career in the aerospace industry, he
spent years in Calgary, Canada,
where in 1976 he accepted the
position of President of Riley’s
Datashare International Ltd. In
the same period, he was a part
owner/operator of Muskeg Oilfield Services & Canadian Short
Line, Inc.

Wichita Veterans Needed

The Wichita Annual Dance Committee is
looking for veterans who would be willing to help with the morning flag raising.
We need at least two veterans to conduct
the flag raisings at 8:00 a.m. on August
9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th.

Tom and Carol returned in 1987
to Houston, when Tom joined
Digital Equipment Corporation
(DEC) to manage the new Aerospace Corporate Development
Program, which was responsible
for over $350 million in annual
sales with 10 major aerospace
Tom was born in Moberly, Mo., companies. Tom retired from
on April 27, 1933. He was the DEC and then accepted a poonly child of Ed and Mildred sition as Vice-President of the
Short. Tom left Moberly to at- American Pacific Corporation
tend the University of Notre in Las Vegas, Nev. In 1994, Tom
Dame, where he received an un- returned to Houston and participated in the acquisition of Johndergraduate and law degree.
son Engineering Corporation
After law school graduation, (JE). Tom was the President/
Tom entered the United States CEO of JE for 10 years. JE was
Air Force, completed pilot train- acquired by Spacehab after it being, and served three years as a came the largest small business
multi-engine pilot. Tom served contractor at NASA’s Johnson
seven years as a captain in the Space Center. Tom remained at
Reserves. While on leave in New Spacehab as vice-president until Quarter-January 1 to March
31, 2018. The number in front
York City, Tom met his future 2002.
represents the number of meetwife, Carol H. Faunce. Tom knew
Tom’s
greatest
love
was
develings. This is a brief summary of
immediately that she would be
oping
companies,
mentoring
various meetings, events and
the love of his life. Carol precedpeople
in
business,
and
creating
conferences that I have attended Tom’s death in 2016 after 56
opportunities
for
others.
To
that
ed throughout the quarter. This
years of marriage.
end, he came out of retirement does not include meetings with
In 1960, Tom joined RCA De- to accept an offer to be the Pres- individual tribal members and
fense Electronic Products Group ident/CEO of Anadarko Indus- may not include all meetings atas a contracts manager. In 1963, tries (AI), a Native American tended.
Tom accepted a business devel- Small Disadvantaged Business,
opment position with Space and headquartered in Houston (the Three Inter-Tribal Health Board
Information Systems Division Wichita and Affiliated Tribes is Meetings:
of North American Aviation a 51 percent owner of Anadarko • Jan. 4, 2018: (IHS-Anadarko)
(NAA). Tom was transferred to Industries). In the first 10 years
of
operations,
AI
achieved
an•
Feb. 1, 2018: (IHS-Lawton)
the NAA office in Washington
nual
revenues
of
$40
million
per
• March 1, 2018:
D.C. and then to Houston, Texas
year
and
employed
300
people.
(IHS-Anadarko)
in 1964. In Houston, Tom served
as the manager of the Space Division field office supporting NAA Tom is survived by his daughter, WCD Meetings:
Cynthia Short & Brian McCal- • 01/11/2018 @ Delaware Nawork on the Apollo Program.
lister of Kansas City, Mo., and
tion; 02/08/2018 @ Wichita
grandchildren
Kyle,
Mitchell,
Tribal Complex; 03/07/2018
In 1968, Tom accepted a position
and
Jillian
McCallister;
son,
Tom
@ Caddo Nation
with the Systems Development
&
Carol
Short
of
Calgary,
AlberCorporation as Vice-President
of Government Marketing, and ta, and grandson, Ryan; daugh- Three Meetings with Four Tribes
in 1971, Tom joined the Space ter, Mary K. & Mark Poirier of Consortium:
Division of North American Kansas City, Mo., and grandson • 01/11/2018 @ Delaware Nation; 02/09/2018 Fort Sill
Rockwell as the Vice-President Tanner; son, Tim & Cher Short
of
Fort
Worth,
Texas,
and
grandApache; 03/29/2018 @ Wichof Space Operations. Following
sons
Cameron
&
Connor.
son,
ita Tribal Complex
the award of the Space Shuttle
Patrick
&
Chelsea
Short
of
AusProgram to North American
Rockwell, Tom relocated the tin, Texas, and granddaughters • 01/09/2018-Wichita Tribal
Parker & Reese.
History Center @ Wichita
Tribal History Center
• 01/10/2018-Office of Management & Enterprise Services & First Net @ Wichita
Tribal Complex
• 01/16/2018-Travel Day for
STAC Meeting @ Washington DC
• 01/17/2018-Secretary’s Tribal Advisory Committee
Meeting @ Washington, DC
• 01/18/2018-Secretary’s Tribal Advisory Committee
Meeting @ Washington, DC
• 01/22/2018-Wichita Tribal
History Center @ Wichita
Tribal History Center
• 01/23-01/26/2018-Tr ibal Member Funeral @ Pine
Ridge, SD
• 01/31/2018-BIA Budget Formulation Meeting @ Oklahoma City
• 02/02/2018-Intertribal Visions @ Wichita Tribal History Center
Tom Short
W.T. “Tom” Short, 85, passed
away on May 10, 2018, at his residence in Kansas City, Mo. Tom
was diagnosed with cancer in
2017 and fought valiantly before
succumbing to the disease.

Interested veterans should contact Gary
McAdams at 405-247-2425 ext. 169 or
by email at gary.mcadams@wichitatribe.
com.

President: Additional Meetings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

02/05/2018-Governor’s State
of the State Address
02/06/2018-Intertribal Visions Conference Call @
Wichita Tribal Complex
02/07/2018-Easter
Event
Planning Meeting @ Wichita
Tribal Complex
02/08/2018-Zero
Suicide
Institute Orientation Workshop @ Lawton IHS
02/09/2018-Intertribal Visions @ Wichita Tribal History Center
02/09/2018-Grant Meeting
@ Wichita Tribal Complex
02/11/2018-Travel Day for
NCAI Meeting @ Washington, DC
02/12/2018-NCAI Winter
Session @ Washington, DC
02/13/2018-NCAI Winter
Session @ Washington, DC
02/14/2018-Direct Service
Tribes Advisory Committee
Meeting @ Arlington, VA
02/15/2018-Indian Health
Service FY2020 National
Budget Formulation Work
Session @ Arlington, VA
02/16/2018-Indian Health
Service FY2020 National
Budget Formulation Work
Session @ Arlington, VA
02/27/2018-Meeting
with
TYSP for Interns @ Wichita
Tribal Complex
02/28/2018-Indian Health
Services @ Oklahoma City
Area Office
03/01/2018-Intertribal Visions @ Wichita Tribal History Center
03/07/2018-Staff Meeting @
Wichita Tribal Complex
03/07/2018-Southern Plains
Regional Director, Caddo &
Delaware Tribes @ SPRO
03/08/2018-BIA Law Enforcement & City of Anadarko Police Chief @ Wichita
Tribal Complex
03/08/2018-Anadarko Indian Education Program @
Wichita Tribal Complex
03/09/0218-Intertribal Visions @ Wichita Tribal History Center
03/09/2018-Juvenile Services
Program @ Wichita Tribal
Complex

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

03/09/2018-638 Directors @
Wichita Tribal Complex
03/14/2018-Finley & Cook
@ Wichita Tribal Complex
03/15/2018-Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) Tribal Consultation @ Norman,
OK
03/20/2018-Fort Sill Ethnographic Study @ Wichita
Tribal History Center
03/23/2018-City of Anadarko & USDA @ City Hall
03/27/2018-BIA Law Enforcement @ Wichita Tribal
Complex
03/28/2018-WCD
Lands
Meeting with Caddo & Delaware Nations @ Riverside
Indian School
03/28/2018-J.T. Goombi &
Associates @ Wichita Tribal
Complex
03/28/2018-Southwestern
Oklahoma State University
@ Wichita Tribal Complex

NEED TO
UPDATE
YOUR
ADDRESS?
EMAIL
newsletter@
wichitatribe.
com
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Job Openings & Notices
Re-Advertisement: Executive Secretary Position
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes has an opening for an Executive
Secretary. Will work under the direction of the Wichita Executive
Committee (WEC) through the Tribal President.
Responsible for providing administrative and clerical support to
the Wichita Executive Committee. Prepare agendas and make arrangements for WEC, various board, and other meetings. Compile,
transcribe, and distribute minutes of meetings. Secure, organize,
and maintain each WEC meeting voice recording. Makes travel arrangements for the WEC.
Applications and job description available at the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or at www.wichitatribe.com. For information contact
Human Resources at (405) 247-2425.
Closing date is June 15, 2018 by 5 p.m.

NOTICE: BIA ORAL AUCTION
SALE OF OIL AND GAS MINING LEASES FOR KIOWA, COMANCHE, APACHE, FORT SILL APACHE, CADDO, DELAWARE AND WICHITA TRIBAL & ALLOTTED INDIAN LANDS
Bidding will begin at 9:00 a.m. Central Standard Time, June 22,
2018, in the Mildred Cleghorn Conference Room, located at the
Anadarko Agency, Anadarko, Okla. Bidding will be conducted for
the leasing of Allotted and/or Tribal lands within the Anadarko
agency jurisdictional area, which includes Caddo, Canadian, Comanche, Cotton, Grady, Kiowa, Stephens, Tillman and Washita
Counties, Oklahoma, for oil and gas mining purposes.
For more information, please contact the Anadarko Agency Realty
offices at 405-247-6677 extensions 506, 557 and 571.

Re-Advertisement: Compliance Officer/Internal Auditor
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes has an opening for a Compliance Officer/Internal Auditor.
Will provide grant/contract compliance and administrative oversight, administrative analysis, technical report writing, account
and statistical record keeping, and participation in program reviews by funding agencies. Involved in fiscal operations with Tribal programs involving department directors and finance to ensure
proper financial management of programs with established grant/
contract regulations.
Indian Preference applies. Applications and job description available at the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or at www.wichitatribe.
com. For information contact Human Resources at (405) 2472425.
Closing date is June 22, 2018 by 5 p.m.

Look for the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes banner in downtown
Anadarko this summer.

Wichita Elders Needed
for Ethnographic Study

The Wichita Cultural Education Program (WCEP) is facilitating Wichita
participation in an ethnographic study
to identify areas of specific interest and
concern related to tribal history, land
use and traditional practices pertinent
to the Fort Sill property.
The Department of the Army, Fort Sill
Army Base has contracted with R.C.
Goodwin and Assoicates to conduct
the study. R.C. Goodwin would like
to set up interviews with tribal elders
who may possess knowledge of Wichita traditional uses of the Fort Sill property.
Wichita elders or other tribal members
who would like to participate may contact Gary McAdams at 405-247-2425,
ext. 169 or by email: gary.mcadams@
wichitatribe.com.
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Final notice!

Children’s Clothing Allowance: Receipts Needed

The parents and/or guardians of the children listed below still have receipts that need to be submitted to the Tribal Enrollment
Office. As stated in the application that was signed in order to receive the Children’s Clothing Allowance, “Receipts not returned,
will make your child ineligible for clothing for a period of (1) year. The names of children who do not have receipts returned for them,
will be published in the Tribal newsletter beginning with the Nov. 2017 edition, as a friendly reminder. By signing this application, the
parent or guardian hereby agrees to all terms as stated in this application.” (Names of children as of June 7, 2018)
Abbott-Ahtone, Alexis
Abrams, Andee
Amador, E’Leighcia A.
Ambriz, Lakota
Ambriz, Lexi
Anderson, Alex
Anderson, Avery M.
Anderson, Ian Mathew
Arkeketa, Abram
Arkeketa, Jasan
Barger, Aden A.
Barger, Jamison M.
Bartholemew, Michaela K.
Bartlett, Peanut
Baxcajay, Alejandro
Baxcajay, Maribele Yoceli
Bearbow, Jonathan
Begay, Jaden
Bishop, Cherysh R.
Boardingham, Gagenel
Boettger, Sydnee
Brown III, Gerald
Brown, Brooklyn
Brown, Nathan
Brown, Tedo
Bruesch, Isabelle
Calisay, Carlos
Camargo, Amora
Casillas, Timothy
Castro, Faith
Castro, Gabriel
Castro, Grace
Castro, Isabel
Castro, Miguel
Cervallera, Madyn
Cervallera, Mia
Cervantes, Carlos
Cervantes, Karla
Cervantes, Lois
Chaddlesone, Arymiah
Chaddlesone, Aubrey
Chaddlesone, Candace
Chaddlesone-Sanchez, Allysia
Chaddlesone-Sanchez, Allysia
M.
Chalepah, Addison
Chalepah, Lindy
Chanel, Jaydon
Chanel, Shylah
Chanel, Victoria
Clymer, Hayden D.
Coffenberry, Austin
Coffenberry, Brayden
Collins, Brandon Andrew
Collins, Shandiin Summer
Cooper, Kasin
Cortez, Pedro
Cruz, Darius L.
Cruz, Dulce R. SanchezCruz, Jacob G.
Cruz, Jose M.
Deharo-Silva, Ana Guadalupe
Deharo-Silva, Diego Judais
Delaware, Blythe
Delaware, Haley Ray-Lynn
Delaware, Hazel
Delaware, Kyzer
DeMattie, Aubrey Jae

DeMattie, Mackenzie K.
Diaz, Savanna
Domebo, Glyddia
Domebo, Julian
Domebo, Macy
Domebo, Mikalyn
Donahue- Love, Elijah
Donahue, Ethan
Dunlap, Madilynn
Eason, Amaya
Eason, Tramond
Edge, Serenity
Elizarraras, Angel A. AhtoneEvans, Jade
Evans, Terri
Fike, Rachel Marie
Franklin, Nelson Dayson
French, Anniah
French, Autumn
French, Joey D.
French, Josiah
French, Larry
Gafford, Zoey A.
Gainey, Ariel A.
Galberth, Destiny
Galindo, Javen
Galindo, Monica Rae PrentissGallegos, Ahja
Gallegos, Eli
Gallegos, Isabell
Gallegos, Joseph
Geikaunmah, Dakota
Geikaunmah, Daymon
Geikaunmah, Drayden
Gellenbeck, Austin McCallister
Gellenbeck, Jayden
Gerken, DaQwan
Gerken, Matthias
Gomez, Adrien
Gomez, Julian
Gonzales, Ershla
Gonzales, Francisco
Gonzales, Raul
Gonzales, Yelena
Goombi, Caisen
Goombi, Drukkari
Goombi, Jeremiah
Goombi, Jordan
Goombi, Madison
Goombi, Talen
Grove, Christian
Grove, Vincent
Guoladdle, Carim
Hall, Beckham David
Hall, Katelyn
Hamilton, Kendal Montana
Hankiins, Sara
Hankins, Levi G.
Hernandez, Chelsea
Highwalker, Midaysia
Higine, Aaaron G.
Hill, Journee Lynn
Hoffman, Ayla
Hoffman, Jebidiah
Hoffman, Tony
Holder, Eve Wambli Lootah
Holder, Raven
Horse, Kniley L.

Horse, Stephen
Horsechief, Angelica
Horsechief, Jayce
Horsechief, Jose
Horsechief, Kolten
Horsechief, Lluvin
Horsechief, Miguel
Hubbard, Ulyssa
Hubbard, Xander
Hughes, Logan
Isaacs, Jarron
Isaacs, Sierra
Jackson, Sienna
Jimenez, Calais WilliamsJimenez, Dre’Vion WilliamsJolley, Karmen D.
Jones, Justine Emily
Keahbone, Joel
Keahbone, Serrina
Laister, Jayde
Lasiter, Diesyl Mac
Lawson, Cade ScottLeonard, Felix
Leonard, Samuel
Lorentz IV, Arthur S.
Lorentz, Rylee R.
Luke, Acacia
Luke, Calista
Marques, Nya
Marquez, David Zander
Marquez, Gabriel Vincent
Martin, Amaya J.
Martin, Joshlynn E.
Martinez, Nicholas
Mathis, Tyrell
McAdams, Charlie
McAdams, Kody
McAdams, Makennah
McCallister, William
McCathern, Ayden
McCathern, Michael
McGary, Cassidy
Meade, Karter
Meade, Kendall
Medina, Angel RolonMeeks, Lakota
Meeks, Whisper
Mejia, Alex
Mejia, Dorien
Mejia, Kaylann
Miller, Brooklinn R.
Miller, Devin
Miller, Lauren
Montoya, K’Dence
Montoya, Naia
Mooney, Damon
Moore, Caius N.
Moore, Elora Kay Ann
Moore, Hadrian Alexander
Moran, Zachary
Neconie, Alfred
Neconie, Harmony
Neconie, SoSanah
Neconie, Ta’ha’she
Neconie, Xavier
Nevarez, Julio
Nevarez, Natalie
Nicholson, Kyleigh

Nicholson, Owen
Nimsey, Devin
Ontiveros, Esias K.
Owens, Ali N.
Owens, Neil A.
Owens, Tiana
Owings, Dekayla
Owings, Grayson
Owings, Heaven
Owings, Kayson
Owings, Khiya
Parker, Cali-Jo
Pendarvis, Talen
Perkins, Nadine CortezPipestem, Marlena G.
Poolaw, Brittney
Poolaw, Keely E. **
Post, Dhani
Post, Peyton
Prentiss, Braydyn
Quezada, Marciel Ramos
Quinteros, Jazlene Mila
Rangle, Anthony ColdironReeder, Ja’Michael
Reeder, Precious Angel
Richard, Bella
Rivera, Enrique T.
Roberson, Phoenix Rose
Rojas, Miriam
Rosado, Darren
Ross, Caleb A.
Ross, Kamdyn
Ross, Landyn Lance
Ross, Lena Faye Ann
Ross, Nicholas M.
Ross, Shy Ann Ray
Ross, Skye Lynn Rayne
Ross, Stevey Ray Ann
Ross, Teta Marie
Sanders, Sophie
Scott, Saige A. MoonShemayme Jr., Marvin
Shemayme, Devin C.
Shemayme, Natalie N.
Shook, Caleb James
Sieg, Kailyn
Skinner James B.
Skinner, Katelin L.
Smith, Alissa
Smith, Daylon
Smith, Eve
Sneed, Garrett
Sneed, Pyper
Spence, Jaxon
Spence, Keaton
Spence, Khloe
Spottedhorsechief, Adrian
Standing, Leslie
Standing, Olivia A. JonesStephenson, Kaden C. M.
Stephenson, Ka’Lonni C.
Stephenson, Yanley O.
Stilwell, Lincoln
Stumblingbear Jr., Dannye
Stumblingbear, Angel
Stumblingbear, Lillieanna
Stumblingbear, Valerie
Surbeck, Charlotte

Surbeck, Megan
Swift, Ryan Jr.
Tahmahkera, Kiowa
Tartsah IV, Rudolph
Tartsah, Andrew
Tartsah, Jabez
Tartsah, Neveah
Tartsah, Shiloh
Tawkoyty, Kashawn
Tawkoyty, Kayinda
Tawkoyty, Kaylin
Tawkoyty, Ke-ya
Taylor, Anderson D. MooneyTaylor, Karliyan A. MooneyTee, Adrianna
Tee, Beau
Telfer, Anessa
Telfer, Jaden
Telfer, Madalin
Telfer, Madeson
Thompson, Avalon
Thompson, Gabriel
Thompson, Shanalyn
Timmerman, Emmitt Fletcher
Timmerman, Lora Rose
Timmerman, Noah James
Tinoco, Juan Fernando
Toehay, David
Tuggle, Emily R.
Turner, Jewell
Vasquez Jr., Jarib
Vasquez, Andrew D. Fremont
Vasquez, Avery
Vasquez, Calle
Vasquez, Joseph D. Franco
Walker, Jerald K.
Ward, TyLynn
Washington, Jazmin
Washington, Mariah
Waters, Emma R. G.
Wells, Andrew
Wells, Mia
Wetselline Jr., Anthony
Wetselline, Iris
Wetselline, Jaylyn
Wetselline, Lily
Whatley, Scarlet
Whish, Isabella
Williams, Boden Gregg
Williams, Cailea
Williams, Channing
Williams, Cheyne
Williams, Hudson
Williams, Jensen
Williams, Jeremih V. AhtoneWilliams, Kobi
Williams, Ky
Williams, Landry
Wilt, C. Chase
Wright, Alex
Wright, Isabella
Wright, Jason
Wyatt, Haylee
Wyatt, William B.
Yeahquo, Xzavin

• The FY 2018 Children’s Clothing announcement will be
made later this month.
• PARENTS: PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR RECEIPTS
ARE TURNED IN.
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Board Openings & Notices
Commission Vacancies
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes is seeking interested tribal members to serve as Commissioners.
There are expired terms on the following Commissions:
3-Wichita Tax Commission
Expired 03/31/2018
1-Wichita Housing Authority
Expired 04/30/2018
1-Wichita Gaming Commission
Expired 05/31/2018
The individuals selected will fill the expired
terms. Current Commissioners remain in place
until the vacancies are filled but may be
re-appointed.
Please send a letter of interest and resume to
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes, Attn: Myles Stephenson Jr., Secretary, P.O. Box 729, Anadarko,
OK 73005, by fax at (405) 247-2430 or by email
at myles.stephenson@wichitatribe.com by June
30, 2018.

Wichita Host National
Indian Health Board
Open Meeting
On Friday, June 15, 2018, the Policy Coordinator, Direct Service Tribes Specialist for the National Indian
Health Board will hold a meeting with Tribal Leaders,
tribal members, staff and community at the Wichita
Tribal Complex Community Building, located 1.25
miles North of Anadarko, Oklahoma. The meeting
will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Tribal leaders under the Lawton Service Unit are encouraged to attend to represent their tribes.
The Policy Coordinator, Direct Service Tribes Specialist position is a new role at the National Indian Health
Board. The purpose of the position is to listen to Direct Service Tribes concerns, as well as support and
advocate for improved health care status and quality
for Direct Service Tribes.
The meeting will be held to listen to the Lawton Service Unit’s Tribes health care goals, needs and to discuss the policy work that the NIHB may be able to do
with the tribes and IHS Direct Service Tribes.
For more information, please contact the Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes at (405) 247-2425 ext. 100.
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Notices and News
Five Designs for a National
Native American Veterans
Memorial Juried June 12

Ernest Childers (Muscogee
Creek) receives the Congressional
Medal of Honor from Lieutenant
General Jacob L. Devers (left).
5th Army headquarters, April 8,
1944. (Bettmann/ Getty Images)
by Eileen Maxwell (originally
posted on indiancountrytoday.
com on June 8, 2018)
Five design proposals for a National Native American Veterans Memorial will be juried
on June 12 at the Smithsonian’s
National Museum of the American Indian in Washington, D.C.
The public is invited to observe
the designers’ presentations
to the jury and to comment at
NNAVM-comments@si.edu.
Few outside Indian Country and
the military know that Native
Americans have willingly served
the U.S. armed forces since the
American revolution and in
numbers today that exceed the
percentage of any other population group. To recognize their
extraordinary service, Congress
charged the Smithsonian’s National Museum of the American
Indian to build a National Native
American Veterans Memorial
to give “all Americans the opportunity to learn of the proud
and courageous tradition of
service of Native Americans in
the Armed Forces of the United
States.” The Veterans Memorial
will be located on the museum’s
grounds on the National Mall.
The museum opened an international design competition for
the memorial on Veterans Day
2017. The competition drew 413
registrations from five continents, North and South America, Africa, Asia and Europe. A
blue-ribbon jury of Native and
non-Native artists, designers,
scholars and veterans examined 120 completed submittals
resulting in the final five design
concepts. From the five final designs, only one will be selected
for the memorial.
For complete information about
the National Native American
Veterans Memorial, please consult the museum’s website at:
AmericanIndian.si.edu.
[The Artists include James Dinh,
Stefanie Rocknak, Leroy Transfield, Dan SaSuWeh Jones &
Enoch Kelly Haney, and Harvey
Pratt.]
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From the Wichita Tribal
History Center Archives...

The Wichita Tribal History Center is working to identify photographs in their archives. If you or someone you
know may be of assistance on these or other archived photographs, please email tim.baugh@wichitatribe.com or
cassandra.mcadams@wichitatribe.com.

